NACUSA SF Bay Chapter
Minutes May 25, 2016
Members Present:
Nancy Bloomer Deussen, Anne Baldwin, Sondra Clark, Karl Schmidt, Davide Verotta,
John Beeman
Minutes were read by Secretary Nancy Bloomer Deussen and were approved.
Treasurerʼs Report was read by Karl Schmidt.
We currently have $3,667.03 in our account
The April 2 Composers and Friends concert ticket sales were $174.03
Our projected expenses ae $2,065.00
Our projected shortfall is $1,025.00
We discussed making the $75 concert fee mandatory and Davide suggested including it
in the score call announcement. Discussed but not yet a formal motion. We need further
discussion to confirm this policy. *Composers should contribute to C & F if we pay a
pianist.
IRS- We are attached to NACUSA National and if our donations are marked “to SF
Chapter” they will send them to us.
Nancy made a motion to increase our admission to $20(adult) and $15 (student and
senior). Anne seconded and the motion was approved.
We need money and will send out a donation letter probably in the Fall.
Menlo Brass concert.
No dress rehearsal as they have been having individual rehearsals with composers.We
rarely put anything in the program about the performers. We suggest they can send a
one page BIO for the program or they can announce themselves. Sometimes this is
beneficial for them to rest their lips.
Nancy will be in charge of refreshments
Davide and possibly Dale will do door
John will send a pdf program to national
CPE
We need a date for our Fall CPE concert.
We discussed Nov 12 and possible Nov 13 for a concert in Belmont at new venue
mentioned by Karl -Good Shepherd Episcopal Church
This score call will include $75 mandatory donation. The Belmont church is having a
concert series every second Sunday of the month. The hall will be free but we will only
need to pay musicians.
Our musicians will be flute, clarinet, bassoon and piano. This was passed in a motion.

Page two
Ives
We have a commitment for violin, cello and viola and they will provide pianist. Piano
quartet or smaller. Cost $2,500. Possible end of May, beginning of June.
John suggested preference be given to composers who can attend conference, We can
add a point to their selection score if they can attend and deduct a point if they cannot
attend. Davide will do it.
Meeting adjourned.
Submitted by Nancy Bloomer Deussen
secretary.

